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English Battleship Is Mined; All Troops Leave Gallipoli
RICHNESS
OE ALASKA
IS SHOWN

In his annual report to the secre

tary of the Interior, made public bj
release today. Governor J. F. A
Strong recommends legislation to curt
many of the ills from which Alaska is
suffering, po'nts out the steady growth
of the Northland both in population
and business, emphasizes the great
mining gain, especially copper, and the
wealth of the country, and paints a

glowing picture cf Alaska's future.
Among the recommendations Gov¬

ernor Strong tnakos are the following:
Restriction of the use of herring or
other food fish for oil; care of the in¬
sane oi Alaska Instead of under a con¬
tract system at Portland. Oregon; leg¬
islation to encourage the natives of
.Metlakahtla to become citizens of
the United States and the survey of
Annette Island in order to convey ti¬
tle in severalty to the Indians; larger
appropriations for the medical care of
natives: adequate aids to navigation,
government ownership of salmon hat¬
cheries, a federal building at Juneau.

More Powers For Assembly.
Additional powers for Alaska's ter¬

ritorial legislature, a full system of in¬
spection of the products of fish can¬

neries. the grunting of terminal rates
by Canadian railroads for Alaska hal¬
ibut shippers; abandonment of the
law protecting brown bear on Kodlak
owing to destruction of livestoek.gen-
era! revision of game laws, wider dis-
triout'on of government reindeer, to
lessen destitution of natives, particu¬
larly Aleuts, appropriations for con¬
tinuation of government railroad to
the Interior, the laying of a new cable
from Alaska to the States, the reduc¬
tion of cable rates for press messages,
erection of w,reless stations through¬
out Alaska, eont'nuation of survey of
agricultural lands, without cost to set¬
tlers. legislation by Congress to make
possible the organization of militia;
launches for special agents In third
and Fourth divisions; liberal appro¬
priations for wagon roads and trails;
construction of building for Alaska
Historical Library and Museum> in¬
crease from 25 per cent to 50 per cent
of percentage of Alaska fund set aside
for the maintenance of schools, mak¬
ing 40 per cent for schools and 10 per
cent for Indigent fund; Increase-for al¬
lowance for bu!tdlng of schoolhouses
under Nelson law from $1,000 to *2.-
000: full abandonment of Chugacb
forest reserve; establishment of mine
experiment station at or near Juneau;
anil legislat'on for teasing of Alaska
water power, to attract outsido capi¬
tal."

On General Conditions.
In its syllabus the zeport deals

with general conditions as follows;
During the past fiscal year Alaska

ha; made substaa' cl progress In the
development of Its natural resources.
This Is particularly noticeable In the
increased min'ng activity of the south¬
eastern and southwestern divisions,
whose means of communication by
water make them more readily ac
cessibie than the remoter sections of
northwestern Alaska and the vast In¬
terior domain. Much progress is al-
'¦o to be noted In the increased at¬
tention that is being given to the de¬
velopment of agriculture In the first,
third, and fourth divisions, where
many persons have taken up home-
sto "k* v. ith a view to making them
productive.'
The development of lode mines on

large scale has continued In south*
eastern Alaska, where there are now
a number of the targest producing
mines in the United States. The Al¬
aska Treadwell Gold Mining Co., with
its subsidiaries, has been a steady
gold producer for many years. In
fact. It was the success achieved In
the management of these mines in
the handling of low-grade ores at a

proflt that is largely responsible for
the great development that Is now
under way in contiguous mines of
the Juneau district. The properties
controlled by the Alaska Gastineau
M'ning Co. and the Alaska Juneau
Mining Co. and a number of others
are adding largely to the gold out¬
put of the Territory. Many smaller
lode mines arc being developed In
the coast section, not only gold but
copper and other minerals with the
exception of coal. The latter still
awaits development

Probably the most conspicuous fea¬
ture of in ning development in Atas-
ka during the last year is shown in
the greatly Increased production of
copper ores. This has been especial¬
ly the case since the beginning of the
present calendar year, and shipments
of copper ore by the Kennecott Mines
Co.. have reached as much as a mil¬
lion dollars per month or more, the
ore being shipped to Tacoma. Wash.,
for treatment The ore shipped from
the Bonanza mlr.es of the Kennecott
Mires Co. In richness makes it prob-

nbly one of the greatest copper mines
of the world.

In this connection it may be point
ed out that all tho copper and other
refractory ores produced in Alaska
are shipped out of the Territory for
treatment. Th's condition is due to
the fact that the undeveloped state
of the coal fields of Alaska renders
it impossible to secure a supply of
coke and coal for smelting purposes.
With the opening of these coal fields
for the commercial production of coal
and coke it is probable that the con¬
struction of smelters at one or more

points in southeastern Alaska and
the Pr'nce William Sound district
will result. Alaska has vast quan¬
tities of coal suitable for coke mak¬
ing, and the development of the coal
areas will greatly Increase Industrial
activity along many lines.
The development of lode mines In

the interior country, notably in the
Fairbanks district of the Tanana Val¬
ley, depends largely upon cheap fuel
or cheap power. Tiiero are large num¬
bers of promising mining properties
in that sect'on. but the owners are

handicapped by reason of the high
cost of fuel. An inferior quality of
wood sells at $16 per cord. With
cheap fuel or cheap electrical power
assured a wonderful Impetus will be
given to the development of these
mines on a permanent basis. The
mining of low-grade placer gravels
would also follow.
With the completion of the Govern¬

ment railroad to the Tanana Valley
the coal areas of the N'enana River
fields will be made accessible and
cheaper fuel rnd cheap electrical
power will be assured.
The placer-gold production of the

present calendar year promises to
exceed that of 1914. The open sea-

sou has been favorable for this kind
of mining In many sections, there
having been an abundance of rain,
which is so necessary to placer min¬
ing. Several new discoveries have
been reported, and in a number of|
the older districts the output will
probably exceed that of last year be¬
cause of the more favorable cond'-
tlons which have prevailed for min¬
ing operations.
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have come Into prominence dur'ng
the year are (1) the Tolovana region,,
where a strike was reported last
winter, and (2) the Wild River dis¬
trict. The Tolovana district is con¬

tiguous to the Tanana Valley coun¬

try, the Tolovana River being a tribu¬
tary of the Tanana River. The work
already done Indicates that a mining
camp of comparatively large propor¬
tions will be devoloped. Fairbanks
is the supply point of the new camp.
The Wild River is an affluent of the
Koyukuk River, and while the ex¬
tent of the strike has not been defi¬
nitely determined, some remarkably
rich pay has been found. An Increas¬
ed gold production is also promised
in the Ruby district, discovered in
1911, which has produced a fair
amount of gold each year. New de¬
velopments in the Salatna section bid
fair to add materially to the output
of the district this year.
The leading gold dredging section

of the Territory thus far developed Is
found In Seward Peninsula, north¬
western Alaska. The first gold dredge
In Alaska was operated on Solomon
River in 1903. Its success was nuick-
ly demonstrated and the installation
of other dredges followed until the
number now operated in the various
sections of the peninsula reaches
about 50. Dredge mining Is also suc¬
cessful prosecuted in the Idltarod and
Circle districts, with one dredge in
the Fairbanks section.
The crude methods of mining of

the early days of the Territory have
practically disappeared. In pioneer
days, in the summer season the min¬
er set up his sluice boxes in the creek
bed or bottom and shoveled in the
golden gravel. Many fortunes were
mr.de in this way. but this kind of
mining proved profitable only where
the creek carried substantial values.
The frozen gravel was worked large¬
ly In the winter season, the ground

(Continued on Page Five.)
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+ THE WEATHER
+ Sunday, January 9.
* Maximum.24. <

* MIn'mum.9.
+ Clear.
* Monday, January 10. .

4> Maximum.20.
* Minimum.8.
.* Clear.
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? PRESENT AND FUTURE +
? + +
+ Alaska's population Is 44,000 4*
? today, (whites) an increase or 4>
? 5.000 over the previous year. The +
+ prediction Is made by Governor +
& Strong that the next decennial +
+ census In 1920 will show a popu- +
+ lation of 100,00. +
+ Fish products in Alaska dur- +
? ing the past fiscal year wero val- +
? ued at $21,242,975, a gain of over .>

r * $5,000,000. *
+ Tourist travel tho past sum- +

, + mer was the greatest in Alaska's +
+ history. +
+ Copper production In past caJ- +
+ endar year was about $20,000,000 +
* .an immense gain. .>
* Alaska has 30,000 square miles *

+of agricultural lands, besldos +
? large areas su'table for grazing. +
? Water power bids fair to be de- ?
? veloped to a point where electr- ?
+ chemical products will become +
+ an important industry. +
+ Alaska is the home of healthy +
+ and happy children and epidem- +
+ Ics among the white population +
+ are almost unknown. +
+ Fur farming has become an im- <r
+ portant Industry. ?
+ The value of the gold produc* *
+ t!on of Alaska for the calendar *
+ year 1914 was $15,746,259. or ?
? about $140,000 over that of the ?
+ previous vear. +

?I

11 DIE BY
DRINKING
ALCOHOL

SEATTLE, Jan. IOC . Eleven per¬
sons are dead as the result of
drinking wood alcohol when unablo to
get whiskey. Coroner Mason said
that the circumstances surrounding
each case showed that the victims
had m staken wood alcohol for the
non-poisonous product.

PROMINENT SEATTLE
REALTY MAN IS DEAD

SEATTLE. Jan. 10..Charles H.
Burnett, Sr., a pioneer of Puget
Sound nnd the owner of considerable
property here and In Fremont. Is dead.
He is the fathor of a former city coun¬

cilman.

SKAGIT PIONEERS DIE
MOUNT VERNON, Jan. 10. . The

death today of Mrs. Sierra Nevada
Cook marks the passing of three
Skagit County's wealthics pioneers.
The others whose deaths were report¬
ed with'n the past twenty-four hours
were A. J. Thomas of Bow nnd Rob¬
ert Cockreham of Hamilton.

LORD DUNHAM DIES
LONDON. Jan. 10..I»ord Dunly.m.

owner of the London Dally Telograph
died at. a hospital hero last night.

$60 PANS ARE
NOW REPORTED

..

SEATTLE, Jan. 10. . A wireless
message from associates of Falcon Jos-
tin. at Brooks, Alaska, is that $60 pans
of gold have been taken out from
Llveugood Creek, Tolovaha District,
and that as a result of tho discovery,
every inch of ground In the vicinity
of the bonanza has been located.

SURYEY VESSELS
SOLD AT SEATTLE

..

SEATTLE. Jan. 10..Under Instruc¬
tions from Washington, the depart¬
ment of Commerce today sold the
coasf survey steamers Oedncy and
MacArthur.
The former was bought by the Pan¬

ama-Pacific Commercial Company of
Seattle and tho latter by the Bloms-
kog Investment Company, also of Se
attle. The price paid for the two
vessels was $6,250. Both ships were
used in Alaska waters for many years.

FORMER MAYOR
RUNNING FOR ?

CITY COUNCIL
*5*

SEATTLE. Jan. 10..Former May¬
or William Hickman Moore, in re¬

sponse to a demand from numerous
Seattle business men, Saturday filed
his declaration of candidacy for mem¬

ber of the Seattle City Council.
Judge Moore wa3 president of the

late Seattle Charter commission, that
presented a charter which was voted
down by the people of the clay. He
has served as Superior Court Judge
and State Senator ,'n addition to being
Mayor of the city. He was Democrat¬
ic nominee for Congress in 1914.

THOMSON FOR COUNCIL

SEATTLE. Jan. 10.. Reginald H.
Thomson, former city engineer, filed
his candidacy for the city council to¬
day.

BOSTON PAPER SAYS
COLONEL WANTS NOMINATION

^
BOSTON, Jan. 10..The Boston

Globe special says that Col. Roose¬
velt and the inner ring of Progress¬
ives want him nominated by the Re¬
publicans this year as basic for re¬

union of progressives and republi¬
cans.

WESTERN LINE
IMMUNE EROM

PANAMA ACT
WASHINGTON. Jan. 10..The Nor¬

thern Pacific and Great Northern
railroads may continue to operate the*
steamships Grefct Northern and Nor¬
thern Pacific an the Pacific desplto
n provision in ^he Panama Canal act
forbidding the ownership of steam¬
ships by railroads, the Interstate
Commerce Commission decided to¬
day.
Tho commission found that a con¬

tinuation of the present ownership of
tho liners Is ih the public interest
and for the public good.

SUffRAGEtlCS^
SCORE A POINT

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10..The Susan
U. Anthony Woman's suffrage amend¬
ment was favorably reported to the
Senate today by the suffrage com¬
mittee.

"In our opinion every prlnciplo up¬
on which universal manhood and suf¬
frage rests demands the extension of
tho privileges and responsibilities of
the ballot to women," said tho report.
"They are subject to tho laws, are
taxed for the support of tho govern¬
ment r.nd like men nro entitled to
common political destiny."

Mrs. Anthony's amendment would
submit the woman's suffrage ques-
olutlon to this effect is passed by Con-
olutin to this effect is passed by Con-
Kress. State ratification would mean (
that it would become law.

SIX NEW HAVEN i
DIRECTORS EREE1

NEW YORK. Jan. 10..Six New '

Haven railroad directors woro found 1

not guilty of manipulation of tho rail- .

road's funds and a disagreement in
the cases of five others, Including Wil¬
liam Rockefeller was reporaod when
the jury in tho federal court came

into court today, after being out for {
nearly thirty hanrs. ,]

LAST INDIAN SLAVE
DIES AT 110 YEARS ,

HOQUIAM. Wash., Jan. 10."Hump- v

tulips Pete," said to be 110 years old p
and tho last Indian slave on Gray's (]
Harbor, died near Quinault last week, r
it was learned here today.

CITIZENS PREPARE TO
RESIST STRIKERS' PLAN

TO DYNAMITE BRIDGE
YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio., Jan. 10.. q
Two hundred citizens of Struthers, c

across the Mahoning river from here. ^
armed themselves late Saturday and {
massed themselves on tho bridge to
repel an invasion of strikers who had .

threatened to cross and set fire to the
town. Throughout the night tho citi¬
zens paroled the bridge, also the
batikH of tho river for a distance of
two mileH north and south to prevent u
any Invasion. Citizens paroled the t
streets in all directions In order to t
prevent any strikers who had arrived r
earlier in the day from starting any ^
rioting.

Ao on ovtn. nrnno.olnn ,..,,1 In . A.0I0
uu t.\m» |/t vvu u i lull nuu iu muii q

determination to keep the city from c
falling Into the hands of the striking j,
steel mill workers, the Struthers cltl- ^
zens placed fifty pounds of high pres¬
sure dynamlto under the bridge, at- *

tached the dynamite to an electrical
connection and gave warning that
the bridge would oe blown up if the
Youngstown mob attempted to cross.
The strikers made several attempts
to rush the outposts but unsuccess¬
fully. When told of the dynamlto o

trap arranged, they beat a hasty re- n
treat and all day Sunday made no c

attempt to Invade Struthers. F
» f

CASE GOES TO THE JURY
The closing arguments In the Mc- E

Kee-Conway case before Judge Jen¬
nings ended before the noon adjourn¬
ment and at 2:15 o'clock this after¬
noon Judge Jennings read hlB charge u
to the. Jury which then retired for a v
verdict a

GERMANYjS
PROPOSAL

RECEIVED
WASHINGTON. Jan. 10..President

WllBon is at work on Germany's vol¬
untary proposal as to the submarine
policy of the Teutonic allies in the
North and Meditterancan seas. It is
believed that an agreement will bo
entered into whereby the matter will
bo adjusted without the straining of
the diplomatic rclatlous of the United
States and Austria and Germany, but
it is understood that the United
States will demand that no more lin¬
ers are torpedoed without ample
warning.
The State Department made public

today Germany's note accepting the
American contentions that the mere

placing of non-combatants In lifeboats
when a prize Is to be destroyod is not
understood as an assurance of safety.
The point is one that prompted nu¬
merous exchanges of opinions by the
two governments.

SWISS WANT
NEW GENERAL

PEACE BOARD
THE HAGUE, Jan. 10..Announce¬

ment received today from Swltzer-
and Is that five civilians are being
lent from Berne and Basle to Join
hose of other neutral nations now

jathercd in Tho Hague, for the fer-
natlon of a permanent peace board
is a result of the Ford peace expcdl-
ion.
Swiss peace advocates hope to see

he Peace Board supplant ail other
>eace organizations.

*EACE DOVES NOW
AT THE HAGUE

THE HAGUE, Jan. 10.. Henry
i'ord'H peace delegates arrived Satur-
lay afternoon frcm Copenhagen, after
m uneventful trip across Northwest-
irn Gormany by a special and scaled
rain. At the few German stations
vhere a stop was made crowds had
fathered to catch a glimpse of the
lolegatcs. but no demonstrations were
nade.
The train made a short stop at Am-
tcrdam Saturday morning.

Dutch Fail to Appear '

Forty members of the Ford peace !

ixpedltion held their first meeting at
rhe Hague tonight. Ministers, burgo- t

oasters and other officials of the -

)utch government were invited but 1

ailed to appear.

=TVE OR ROBBER
BAND ARE CAUGHT

PENNS COVE, N. J.. Jan. 10..Sov- i

n burglaro attempted the robbery of i

ho local postofflce late Saturday af- c

ernoon and aa a result three of the
obbers are In a local hospital with >
iullet wounds, and two are In Jail
ftor a fight with a posse composed
f citizens, policemen and postal
lerks. Two of tho' bandits escaped.
Jo money was taken from the post I
ffice. c

m . . .1

VANTS U. S. CONSUL
REMOVED; SAID TO

BE PRO-BRITISH 1

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 10. . The Col-
>gne Gazette today demands the dla- i

alssal of Edward Hlgglns, American c
onsul at Stuttgart, declaring that i
ligglns Is "altogether British except f
or his citizenship." t

JRITISH L08S IN t
SERBIA WAS SMALL

LONDON, Jan. 10..The British cas-
laities In the Serbian expedition <

vera but 1278, of whom one officer I
n<! 85 enlisted men died. <

ALL BRITISH
fORCES LEAVE

DARDANELLES
LONDON,( Jan. 10..It «m official¬

ly announced by the war offlco today
that tho complcto evacuation of Galll-
poll Peninsula, by the British forces,
had been successfully carried out
The casualties were less than 600 men

during the abandonment of tho ground
it is said.
The Gafilpoll campaign for tho ore-

Ing tho Dardanelles cost Great Bri¬
tain a sum not yet estimated in mon¬
ey, and 114,51j5 officers and men.

BRYAN UNITES \
WITH KITCHEN TO-

EIGHT MILITARY
WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.. William

Jennings Bryan formally entered his
f.'glit In Congresp against the admin¬
istration's war preparedness program
today In a letter to Representative
Sherwood of Ohio, a copy of which
was published here.
jp the communication Bryan Indi¬

cated that he and Representative
land Kltchin, the Democratic house

leader, had devised a plan to fight
preparedness, in Congress.

Ferris Bill Passed
The admin.stratlon's water leasing

bill, Introduced by Representative Fer¬
ris, passed tho Hoilse Saturday, in the
face of strong opposition by Western
members.

CHAMBERLAIN SEES
DANGER IN JAPAN-

BRITISH ALLIANCE

NEW YORK, Jan. 10.."What Is tho
purpose of thi alliance between Great
Drltain and Japan if It is not to in¬
timidate the people of tho United
States?" '.

This wnp the quostlon asked by
Senator Chamberlain, chairman of the
Senate committed on military affairs,
before the Republican Club at a ban-
luct here Saturday night. "We ought
:o be prepared Cp meet this coding-
iucj'.v Senator "chamberlain added.

MOTHER OF MORGAN'S
ASSAILANT 18 DEAD

CHICAGO, Jan. 10..Mrs, Julia C.
Muentcr, tho mother of Prof. Eric
Muenter, otherwise known as Frank
Holt, who attacked J. P. Morgan at
he latter's Long Island home several
nonths ago, died at her home here
Sunday.

It is said that Mrs. Mucnter died of
i broken heart, having brooded at her
on's misdeeds, which resulted in his
leath. ,

3ERMAN WAR PROFITS
MAY BE TAXED

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 10..The bill
mposlng a tax on war profits In Gor-
nauy has passed second and third
.codings in tho Reichstag, says a

lespatch from Berlin. I
?

AMERICAN CONSUMERS
FACE COAL SHORTAGE

BOSTON, Jan. 10..Owing to labor
shortage at lalnes and increased ex-

>orts, tho United States is short of <

:oa! for home consumption by an

imount estimated at 6,000,000 tons.
rhe shortage at Boston is figured at
loO.OOO tons.

3UTCH NOT TO BUY 1
AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER I

i

NEW YORK, Jan. 10..An Amster-
lam dispatch says that importation
>f American sole leather will be stop-
jed and no further licenses will be
;ivcn for export of men's high-grade
ihocs.

.. . . .

\MERICAN EMMIGRATION ,

IS GETTING SMALLER

OTTOWA, Jan. 10.Only 4234 males
migrated to Canada from tho United
states during November, a big de-
Tease from former figures.

ALASKA'S HOLDOVER SENATORS

Although over a year In advance of tho third session of the Alaska L eglslaturc, It Is certa'n that the fight for fuller rights for Alaska's law¬
making body will again be waged in the assembly at that time. The four holdover Senators ure shown above. From left to right they aro Senators
Gaustad, Aldrlch, Hubbard and Sulsor. Gaustad, and Hubbard wont on record for immediate Statehood. Senator Aldrich thought Immediato State¬
hood impossible, but favored Statehood. Senator Sulzer stood pat for a full form of Territorial government, declaring that Statehood could not be
secured for Alaska for many years.

100 LOST
AS BRITON
BOATSUNK

LONDON, Jan. 10..Nearly a hun¬
dred lives were lost when the Brit¬
ish battleship King Edward VII struck
a mine in tho North Sea Sunday, ac¬

cording to announcement made today
by the admiralty. The balance of the
crew was saved, destroyers and other
naval craft nearby hastening to the
vessel's assistance when the explos¬
ion occurred.
The K!ng Edward VII was known

as a typo ship, and was of 16,350
tons displacement. She carried a crew
of 1100 men and was armed with
four 12-lnch guns, four 9-inch guns,
ten 6-inch guns and five batteries of
quick flrers. Her twin-screw engines
were of 18,000 horse-power, and she
had a maximum speed under forced
draft of 18^ knots per hour.

TWO HUNDRED
REPORTED LOST

PARIS, Jan. 10..Two hundred Mon¬
tenegrins from America, bound for
home to join their colors, lost their
lives by the sinking of an Italian lin
er, which Btruck a mine in the Adriat¬
ic Sea Sunday, according to reports
received here today. Tho name of
tho steamer has not been ascertained.

WASHINGTON WAITERS
ARE TEUTONIC SPYS
.?.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10. . Oper¬
atives of United States secret ser¬
vice, It has been learned, believe that
waiters serving In several prominent
ofllclal homes .in Washington are in
the pay of embassies of the Central
Powers. Whether all of these spies
who are passing noiselessly about the
ofllclal dinner tables of the capital
taking in the confidence of Cabinet
members when they think themselves
secure from eavesdropping have been
located by the secret service Is not
known.

4 + 4'f + 44* + + 44 + 4 + +
*

+ EMPEROR ILL? *
* .?. +
+ TOKIO, Jan. 10.. Emperor +
4 Yuan Shi Kal is reported here 4
4 today to hnve fallen suddenly 4
4 with apoplexy. The story is 4
4 unconfirmed. Emperor Yuan's 4
4 condition is said to bo scr- 4
4 lous. 4
4 4
444444444*44 + 444

ALLIED OFFICERS
IN CONSTANTINOPLE

ARE UNDER ARREST

BERLIN, Jan. 10..Turkey in a

small measure has made reprisal for
the arrest of the consults of the Teu¬
tonic allies In Salon'kl. according to
mnonncemcnt today by the Overseas
News Agency, which declares that
ton French and British officials who
tiad remained at their embassies In
Constantinople havo been placed un-
ler arrest

PENNSYLVANIA ROAD TO
ORDER 10,000 CARS SOON

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 10. . The
Pennsylvania railroad, which has
leen negotiating for 18,000 to 20,000
:ars, is expected to award contracts
lor about 10,000 cars very shortly.

JAPS TO FIGHT FOR
BRITISH IN EUROPE

OTTOWA, Jan. 10.A full regiment
jf Japanese, all naturalized Cana-
llnns, has been recruited and offered
to the Crown. It numbers 1000 men

md is also officered by Japanese.

BARQUE IS SAFE

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 10. . The
Peruvian bark, Callao, thought to havo
foundered In a gale off the California
coast ten days ago, arrived here this
morning. She was battered by hugo
seas.

EASTLAND SOLD.

CHICAGO, Jan. 10..The oxcurslon
steamer Eastland, which sank at an¬

chor in the Chicago river last sum¬

mer, has been sold for $46,000 to the
Illinois Naval Reserve for a training
ship. It or'glnally cost $360,000.

3ERMANY SEEKING
ADDITIONAL INCOME

AMSTERDAM. Jan. 10..The Secre¬
tary of German Imperial treasury an¬

nounces that the next budget cannot
balanced without additional In¬

come, and that proposals for new tax-
ition are now being drafted for sub¬
mission to Reichstag.

BRITISH STOP EXPORTS.

LONDON, Jan. 10..Exports of pig
ron, scrap Iron, steel scrap and hem-
itlto are forbidden and those of vege¬
table fibres and yarns are rigidly re¬
stricted by the British Order in Coun-
dL


